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Need some ‘human’ spa time?
Our Kalmora Spa is on the same site as our Dog Grooming Spa, so humans can
enjoy a massage, facial, tan, wax or even floatation, whilst you wait!
www.kalmoraspa.com/booking
01580 212953

For Further Info
or Bookings...
01580 456014
www.scruffychops.com/grooming
GoudhurstGrooming@scruffychops.com
/ScruffyChopsGroomingSpa

Pop in!
Terms & Conditions
Prices will vary on coat condition, temperament, and health conditions. There is a de-matting charge due to time and wear on equipment, which is
charged dependant on the individual case. We are fully qualified and insured.
*Introductory offer. Valid until 30.11.16. Single use offer, limited to one per dog.

ScruffyChops Grooming Spa @ Finders
Head Office / Kalmora Spa, Winchet
Hill, near Goudhurst, Kent, TN17 1JY

10–20kg

Large

20–35kg

X-Large

JRT, Shitzu, Yorkshire
Terrier, Pug, Chihuahua,
Pomeranian, etc!

Mini Schnauzer,
Tibetan Terrier, Bichon,
West Highland Terrier,
Cockerpoos, Cavapoos, etc!

Labrador, Poodles,
Mastiff, Rottweiler,
StandardSchnauzer, etc!

GSD, St Bernard,
Newfoundland,
Leonberger, etc!

Wash, Dry & De-Shed

from £20.00

from £25.00

from £35.00

from £40.00

Wash, Dry & Brush

from £25.00

from £35.00

from £38.00

from £40.00

Wash, Dry, Brush, Groom & Clip

from £30.00

from £38.00

from £45.00

from £60.00

De-Matting from £3.95
Flea Treatment from £10.00
Hand Stripping from £25.00 p/h

Small

Medium

0–10kg

Call 01580 456014 or book online at
www.scruffychops.com/grooming

Full Coat Condition using our
very own Muddy Marvellous
Conditioner from £5.00
Full Body Mud Massage
from £10.00
Pedicure from £10.00

35kg+

At ScruffyChops Grooming Spa it’s all about your dog. We aim to ensure that your
dog will have an enjoyable experience whilst being indulged in the best quality
natural mineral products.
ScruffyChops shampoos and conditioners are produced by ourselves using the
best quality natural and organic ingredients and are suitable for all ages, skin
types and coats.

ScruffyChops Concierge Service
Collection and drop off within the local area including day care
and exercise is charged at £28 plus the grooming fee
Collection and drop off only within the local area is charged at
£10 plus the grooming fee
Both services are subject to availability

